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Evergreen Terrace, student 
housing for married couples and 
families, may need some updating, 
according to several students familiar 
with the complex.
Among the problems are broken 
machinery and outdated !xtures, 
said Anthony Moorehead, a graduate 
student in geology from Wilkes-
Barre, Penn.
Moorehead said the apartments 
sizes could be an issue. He lived in 
the apartments from August 2010 to 
August 2011.
“"e room size would be good for 
two people,” he said. “I think it would 
be small for two adults and kids.” 
Since the complex is for families, 
it might not be the right place for 
people looking for peace and quiet, 
Moorehead said.
He said the apartments were 
outdated and had not been repaired 
in a while. "e cabinets began to rust, 
he said, which would eventually bleed 
over onto dinnerware.
Although Carbondale is not 
prone to heavy snow in the winter, 
Moorehead said seasonal maintenance 
could also be an issue.
“"ey do not keep up with 
wintertime maintenance,” he said. 
“I shoveled the sidewalk most of the 
time. "ey would let the ice build up, 
and they wouldn’t put down salt.”
Moorehead said his biggest 
complaint was the sta#’s 
responsiveness.
“I don’t think they really went out 
of their way to bring you in and make 
you feel welcome,” he said.
One bene!t of the complex was 
the residents diversity, Moorehead 
said. Someone who comes here from 
a foreign country might be able to 
!nd someone who speaks the same 
language and practices the same 
culture, he said.
"e buildings in the complex 
are also very spread out, he said, so 
residents don’t feel as if they live on 
top of each other.
Broken playground equipment needs repair in the Evergreen 
Terrace playground, which is one of many issues the complex faces.
LAURA ROBERTS | DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Please see TERRACE | 3
Mike Evans, of Murphysboro, talks with customers Tuesday at Classic Gaming Connection and Video in Murphysboro. Jeff Rains and Cory Nowley, both of 
Murphysboro, are shop regulars and both agreed the store is like a trip back in time. “Every system here we grew up playing. It’s our childhood in one store,” Nowley 
said. Evans said one of his favorite parts about working at the shop is the social interaction. “People with like interests come in, and we can talk all afternoon,” he said
NICOLE HESTER | DAILY EGYPTIAN
"e SIU Board of Trustees will vote at its 
November meeting to allow high-achieving 
students to pay in-state tuition after trustees 
deliberated the topic at the last meeting.
Chancellor Rita Cheng presented the 
alternate tuition rate to the board Sept. 13 
to attract out-of-state students with high 
academic potential. She said the rate will 
help keep the university competitive in its 
recruitment.
"e agenda’s proposal states the rate will 
broaden the university’s reach to di#erent 
areas. Cheng said these students might have 
come to SIU without the alternate tuition 
rate, but they would be lured to other 
schools. 
SIU’s out-of-state tuition is 2.5 times the 
in-state rate.
If passed, a high-achieving out-of-state 
undergraduate student for fall 2012 who 
is enrolled in 15 credit hours would pay 
$5,763 for tuition and fees compared to the 
$11,890 they would pay out-of-state.
Since 2009, all undergraduate and 
graduate students — excluding professional 
schools and the physician assistant program 
— in neighboring states Missouri, Kentucky, 
Indiana, Tennessee and Arkansas have been 
able to pay in-state tuition.
If the rate is approved, Cheng said 
the students would be considered high-
achieving based on ACT and SAT scores. 
She said this could mean more students in 
the honors program and pre-med program.
Sarah Schneider can be reached at
 sschneider@dailyegyptian.com
 or 536-3311 ext. 256.
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Calculated for an undergraduate enrolled in 15 credit hours during fall 2012
Southern Illinois 
University Carbondale
Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville
University of Illinois
Northern Illinois 
University
Eastern Illinois 
University
Western Illinois 
University
In-State 
Tuition: Fees: Total:
Out-of-State
Tuition: Fees: Total:
$4,085* $1,679* $5,764* $10,211* $1,679* $11,890*
$3,474 $1,151* $4,625* $8,685 $1,151* $9,836*
$5,818 $1,662 $7,480 $12,889 $1,662 $14,551
$4,447* $1,789* $6,236* $8,894* $1,789* $10,683*
$4006* $1,216* $5,222* $6,009* $1,216* $7,225*
$4,185 varied $12,555 variedvaried varied
*Rounded to the nearest dollar
NICHOLAS BURKE | DAILY EGYPTIAN
SOURCES | SIUC, SIUE, U OF I REGISTRARS, NIU AND WIU BURSAR OFFICE, EIU FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
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Freshman halfback 
Ranette Lewis 
plants a big kiss 
on Jerry Hart’s 
cheek as the SIU 
gridders celebrated 
their upset 
victory over the 
Central Michigan 
Chippewas 
Saturday night 
in McAndrew 
Stadium. Coach Al 
Kawal expresses 
his feelings 
about the whole 
affair as he grins 
approvingly.
GEORGE BLISS
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Moorehead said water, sewer and 
trash were included in the bill while 
he lived there. Residents paid electric, 
cable and Internet, but Moorehead said 
his Internet hookups were damaged 
and it took time for the cable company 
to !x them.
Apartment "oors are made entirely 
of linoleum, which may be a hazard 
for small children running around 
their homes.
Resident Jerry Smudde, a senior from 
Elkhorn, Wis., studying digital cinema 
animation, said the space is big enough for 
his family. However, he said he wishes all 
utilities would be included with rent.
Smudde said he pays $680 a month for 
rent, which includes water and sewage. 
Electricity is paid through his bursar 
account, he said.
Kids are free to run and do whatever 
they want, and the privacy is nice, Smudde 
said. He said he feels safe in the complex 
because cops often patrol the grounds.
Smudde said the apartments 
occasionally have insect issues, as he has 
seen problems with grasshoppers and 
spiders. Occasionally, Orkin will come 
and spray for bugs, he said.
Beth Scally, associate director of 
University Housing, said the o#ce 
occasionally receives maintenance requests 
for the complex such as clogged sinks and 
toilets or a hinge that needs !xed.
Evergreen Terrace residents have access 
to maintenance hotlines, Scally said. 
Residents can call the Evergreen Terrace 
o#ce during the day for assistance, and 
they can call an emergency number 
provided by University Housing at night.
Scally said graduate students often 
provide assistance for international 
students. For example, if an 
international student believes the heat 
is broken but they actually do not 
know how to work it, Scally said 
graduate students will come to their 
apartment to show them how to work 
the heat.
She said the complex is now receiving 
an update. Current projects inside 
Evergreen Terrace include new cabinetry 
and updates to the balconies.
“It doesn’t happen all at once,” she said. 
“$ere’s 33 buildings out there, but we’ve 
started working on them.”
Karsten Burgstahler can be reached at 
kburgstahler@dailyegyptian.com 
or 536-3311 ext. 254.
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CHICAGO — Chicago 
Teachers Union o#cials are set 
to start counting the ballots 
that its members cast on 
whether they want to accept a 
proposed contract.
Last month, teachers at more 
than 600 schools ended a seven-
day strike after union delegates 
discussed the proposed 
contract settlement and voted 
overwhelmingly to suspend the 
labor action.
$e union’s !nancial 
secretary, Kristine Mayle, says 
teachers voted before and after 
school Tuesday, and that the 
union would count the votes 
Wednesday.
Mayle says that the results 
of the vote could be known as 
soon as Wednesday night or 
$ursday.
Teachers walked out Sept. 10 
after months of tense contract 
negotiations, marking the !rst 
teachers strike in the city in a 
quarter century.
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WASHINGTON— Democratic 
candidates for federal o#ce have 
spent about twice as much as their 
Republican counterparts on Spanish-
language political ads, according 
to a survey of 10 states with large 
Hispanic populations.
Overall, the percentage of campaign 
dollars dedicated to Spanish-language 
ads has barely increased from the 2008 
and 2010 election cycles, even though 
Hispanics are viewed as a voting bloc 
growing in size and in"uence. About 
4.6 percent of advertising dollars, 
or $16 million, went to Spanish-
language political ads in the states 
reviewed.
O#cials at the United States 
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, 
which commissioned the study from 
Kantar Media CMAG, described the 
overall spending trend as troubling 
because it essentially omitted millions 
of Hispanic voters from the nation’s 
political conversations.
“It’s a bad strategy for candidates. 
It’s a bad message to our community 
and ultimately, it’s unhealthy for our 
country,” said Monica Lozano, chief 
executive o#cer at Impremedia, 
a media company that caters to 
Hispanic audiences.
In all, the Democratic candidates 
for federal o#ce have spent about 
$9.8 million on Spanish-language 
ads, while Republican candidates 
have spent about $3.7 million.
President Barack Obama’s 
campaign has dedicated about 9 
percent of its television ad budget 
to Spanish-language ads, while 
Republican nominee Mitt Romney 
has dedicated about 4 percent, the 
report said.
$e di%erence is most striking 
in House races where Democratic 
candidates and groups have invested 
about 12 percent of their ad dollars 
in Spanish-language ads, while 
Republican House campaigns have 
invested less than 1 percent.
In Senate races, Democratic 
candidates invested 3 percent of 
their television budget on Spanish-
language advertising, versus 1 percent 
for GOP candidates.
One in !ve registered Hispanic 
voters say Spanish is their primary 
language, according to a December 
2011 Pew Hispanic Center survey. 
Another 45 percent are bilingual 
and more than a third are English 
dominant. So, ads directed to 
English-speaking viewers have the 
potential to reach most Hispanic 
voters. Nevertheless, o#cials said that 
Unavision’s ratings success with adult 
viewers demonstrates that millions of 
Hispanics tune in nightly to Spanish-
only programming.
Lozano added that the content of 
Spanish-language ads is more targeted 
to Latino voters, and as a result, often 
more e%ective.
“$e reality of it is there are 
literally millions of Hispanics not 
being reached e%ectively, if at all, by 
the majority of these campaigns,” 
said Javier Palomarez, president and 
CEO of the United States Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce.
$e report covers ads purchased 
between April 10 and Sept. 25 
in 10 states: Arizona, California, 
Colorado, Florida, Illinois, New 
Mexico, Nevada, New York, Texas 
and Virginia.
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Concealed weapons will now 
be allowed on the University 
of Colorado Boulder’s campus 
because of a recent Colorado state 
Supreme Court ruling, which has 
sparked debate on the matter.
SIUC does not allow weapons on 
campus in alignment with Illinois 
policy, said Todd Sigler, director of 
the SIU Department of Public Safety.
Illinois is the last state in the union 
without a law that allows concealed 
carry, according to an August article 
in the Hu!ngton Post.
"e last two Illinois Congress 
sessions have introduced a bill that 
allows concealed carry, but both have 
been defeated, Sigler said.
“"ey’ve been defeated for a 
number of reasons,” Sigler said. “"e 
primary reason given is that the 
Democratic powerbase in Chicago 
has been able to defeat any proposed 
concealed carry in Illinois.”
He said students who want to 
have a weapon on campus can store 
it with the Department of Public 
Safety.
“"at’s our policy for handling 
folks that want to have a #rearm,” he 
said. “We have a number of students 
who like to hunt and have farms 
in the area, and to be able to take 
advantage of that right, we a$ord 
them the opportunity to keep their 
weapons stored here.”
William Freivogel, director of the 
School of Journalism, said students 
and professors could create uproar 
if Illinois were to allow universities 
to carry concealed weapons on 
campus.
“I know I wouldn’t want any 
students in my classes with guns,” 
Freivogel said. “If presented with the 
situation, I would insist that they not 
bring guns into the classroom. It’s 
just ridiculous.”
Freivogel said armed citizens 
might not be e$ective in a situation 
such as a gunman in a classroom.
“If you have multiple guns in 
classrooms, the chance of people 
being shot accidently would increase 
greatly,” he said. “Plus, the police 
arriving at the scene of a classroom 
shooting wouldn’t know who was 
the shooter and who was the person 
trying to get the shooter.”
Freivogel said he did not believe 
there was any evidence to support the 
claim that crime has decreased in areas 
where concealed carry is permitted.
Philip Habel, associate professor 
of political science, said he has not 
considered concealed carry because 
of Illinois law.
“It’s not feasible unless we have 
some change in state law anyway,” 
he said.
Peter Lucas, a graduate assistant 
in English, said he has not seen any 
evidence to support concealed carry.
“I fail to see how having more 
guns on campus is a good idea,” 
he said.
Gregory Maddox, a lecturer of 
sociology, said he held a discussion 
about concealed carry with colleagues 
following the Virginia Tech shooting 
of 2007. "e idea that students 
could have guns in their backpacks 
concerned him.
“It scares me because what 
appears to be a threat varies from 
one’s perspective,” he said. “I’m 
not a sportsman. I’m not a hunter. 
I’m not all that comfortable 
around weapons.”
Kyle Ludwig, a freshman from 
Sigel studying theater, said Illinois 
should to have some sort of law to 
permit concealed carry.
“If we’re not going to have 
concealed carry (as a state), we need to 
have a law saying speci#c people can 
have concealed carry,” Ludwig said.
Ludwig said he’d like to see 
a much more open policy. His 
grandfather was a gun salesman, he 
said, and sales at Illinois gun shows 
have plummeted because of the law.
“If the right people are carrying, it 
makes a safer community,” he said. “But 
obviously there are going to be people 
who aren’t the right people carrying.”
Heather Nelson, a freshman from 
Sikeston, Mo., studying English, said 
concealed carry is a good idea. She 
mentioned the incident in Aurora, 
Colo., in which alleged shooter 
James Holmes killed 12 people 
July 20 during a midnight show 
at a movie theater, as a reason for 
concealed carry.
Nelson also mentioned the July 
shooting in Florida, where a man 
shot two robbers at an Internet café 
with his concealed weapon.
Freivogel said the classroom is no 
environment for guns.
“"ere are all sorts of arguments 
for why students should be able to 
arm themselves,” he said. “I think 
in the end, having armed students 
is more dangerous than having 
unarmed students.”
Karsten Burgstahler can be reached at 
kburgstahler@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 254.
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?????????????? ??I f you have multiple guns in classrooms, the chance of people being shot accidently would increase greatly. Plus, the police arriving at the scene of a classroom 
shooting wouldn’t know who was the shooter and who 
was the person trying to get the shooter. 
— William Freivogel
director of the School of Journalism
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Tonight
Music
Memory Lane (karaoke & DJ) @ 
Key West Bar & Grill
DJ Poin @ Cali’s
Motown dance party  @ Tres Hombres 
Generationals & Devin & Jordan 
McCoy @ Hangar 9
DJ Spin One @ Premiere Lounge
SIU Wind Ensemble Shryock 
Auditorium
Other 
Perspectives on Illinois Government: 
Past, Present & Future (lecture) @ 
Student Center Ballroom “D”
Salsa Dancing & Lessons @ Blue Martin
Strategic Gaming @ Castle Perilous
Cosmic Bowling & Karaoke @ S.I. Bowl
Friday
Music
DJ Spin One @ Premiere Lounge
DJ Poin @ Cali’s
Dirty Muggs @ Copper Dragon
Mr. Swamp Fox @ Key West Bar & Grill
Giant City Slickers @ Tres Hombres
!is Must Be the Band  @ Hangar 9
Larry Dillard & Blues !erapy @ 
Walker’s Blu"
Salppin’ Henry Blue @ Rustle Hill 
Winery
Eric Mandat & Paul Tansue @ Old 
Baptist Foundation Recital Hall
DJ Kent @ Two 13 East
Other 
Little Egypt Ghost Society's Carbondale  
Ghost Walk @ Old Train Depot
“Language Has Left the Building” 
(performance art) @ Communications 
Building Marion Kleinau Theatre
Saluki Volleyball Vs. Evansville @ 
Davies Gymnasium
Strategic Gaming @ Castle Perilous
Open Mic @ Gaia House
“God of Carnage” @ Varsity Center 
for the Arts
Bu"alo Tro Fundraiser @ Touch of 
Nature Environmental Center
Haunted Hollows Trail & Haunted 
Prison @ Wolf Creek Hollows 
Scream Park
!e Haunting of Chittyville 
School @ Chittyville School
Cell Block 666 Haunted House @ 
Wake#eld Prison
Saturday 
Music
Venturis @ Tres Hombres
Flatline @ Key West Bar & Grill
Bible of the Devil & ZuuL & It 
Burns @ PK’s
Hobo Knife @ Hangar 9
DJ Spin One @ Premiere Lounge
DJ Poin @ Cali’s
DJ Kent @ Two 13 East
Bill Harper @ Blue Sky Winery
Dan Barron @ Walker’s Blu"
Oktoberfest & Waterloo German 
Band @ Von Jakob Orchard
Rural Kings @ Owl Creek Vineyard
Chicago Reel & Jim Keaveny  @ 
Rustle Hill Winery
Tim Ash @ StarView Vineyards
Bob Pina @ Hideout
Martini Trio @ Newell House 
Grotto Lounge
Other
“God of Carnage” @ Varsity Center 
for the Arts
Downtown Art & Wine Fair @ 
Town Square
Southern Illinois Irish Festival 
Celtic Fair @ Turley Park
What Lies Beneath: !e Breast 
Cancer Series (art exhibit & 
lecture) @ African American 
Museum of Southern Illinois
Little Egypt Ghost Society’s Carbondale 
Ghost Walk @ Old Train Depot
Strategic Gaming @ Castle Perilous
Country Chics Drag Show @ Two 
13 East
Salsa Night @ Longbranch Café
Cosmic Bowling @ S.I. Bowl
“!e Wizard of Oz” @ Liberty !eater
Haunted Hollows Trail & Haunted 
Prison @ Wolf Creek Hollows 
Scream Park
!e Haunting of Chittyville School 
@ Chittyville School
Cell Block 666 Haunted House @ 
Wake#eld Prison
Sunday
Music 
DJ Kent @ Two 13 East
John Miller memorial @ PK’s
Acoustic Feedback @ Blue Sky Winery
Sharon Clark & Larry Dillard @ 
Von Jakob Orchard
Taylor Made @ SatrView Vineyards
Phill Powell & Moving Mary @ 
Rustle Hill Winery
Mixed Company @ Honker Hill Winery
 Other 
“!e Hunger Games” @ Walker’s Blu"
Southern Illinois Irish Festival 
Celtic Fair @ Turley Park
Strategic Gaming @ Castle Perilous
Drag Show @ Two 13 East
!e Haunting of Chittyville 
School @ Chittyville School
Cell Block 666 Haunted House @ 
Wake#eld Prison
“God of Carnage” @ Varsity Center 
for the Arts
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For Violet Juno, the artist-in-
residence this week at the university’s 
Marion Kleinau theater, language 
can be interpreted in di!erent ways.
Juno has  visited the university 
for residency periods since 2005. 
Her performance “(I’m Still Here) 
Language Has Left the Building” at 
8 p.m. Friday, which is free for the 
public, deals with the relationship 
between language as well as the 
absence of it, she said.
“In my life, sometimes I literally don’t 
have the word,” Juno said. “All these 
languages are competing and there’s just 
no word there. And what is that like, 
when you’re searching for something 
you can’t "nd?”
Juno said students have told 
her the themes she deals with 
resonate with them from di!erent 
angles, from struggles with the 
English language to struggles with 
cultural issues.
Juno’s performance uses minimal 
props, but she uses her words to paint 
the audience a picture, she said. Juno 
said she wants the audience to use 
personal experience to interpret the 
show.
“Everybody brings their personal 
history into the theater with them,” 
Juno said. “#at’s the beauty of 
performance. It’s not just what I bring 
to the stage; it’s what everybody brings 
to that moment.”
Juno said the audience is crucial to 
the show.
“People always think, ‘Oh, it 
doesn’t really matter if I go to see this 
show or not, because it exists without 
me,’” she said. “#e truth is, it does 
matter. #is show does not happen 
without these people who are going 
to come see it.”
Juno said she meets with students 
during her residency to discuss their 
performing styles, and she takes 
them out to do special projects in 
the community.
One such project is known as a 
site-speci"c performance, in which 
Juno and students take props to a 
public location and use the natural 
look and props to create meaningful 
images, she said.
Juno took students to Little Grassy 
Lake this year. #e lake holds emotional 
value for  some communication majors, 
said Andrea Baldwin, Kleinau #eater 
publicity director. Baldwin said often 
times speech communication majors 
hang out at the lake.
“We staged a series of site-speci"c 
performances right there on the beach,” 
Juno said. “We brought out costumes 
and props and created performance 
there, right in the real world.”
After the photo shoot on the 
beach, Juno and students look at 
the images they took and create 
slideshows with the images. #e 
slideshow will be presented to the 
public Saturday, she said.
“One of the things that happens 
when you create artwork from 
documentation is that there are a 
million di!erent stories that can be 
told,” Juno said.
#e site-speci"c performances are 
part of the series she refers to as the 
Reversicon. Juno said a reversicon 
is a dictionary that lists entries by 
de"nition rather than word, and she 
wants to use these images to evoke 
emotions for viewers.
Juno has held site-speci"c 
performances all across the world, 
ranging from a creek bed in Missouri 
to an underground train yard in 
Glasglow, Scotland, according to 
her website.
She said some of the themes 
students found while working at 
Little Grassy Lake were journey, 
discovery, surprise and the 
relationship between the natural 
world and the man-made world. 
“One part of (the performance) 
was building an altar of props on 
the rocks,” she said. “#ere’s some 
traditions of building structures 
out of rocks on beaches for 
di!erent purposes. It’s part of this 
bigger picture.”
Baldwin said the passion she saw in 
Juno’s work was an important theme 
for her. She saw Juno for the "rst 
time two-and-a half years ago in San 
Francisco.
“It’s very clear that with the choices 
that she makes on stage that she loves 
what she does,” Baldwin said. “#is is 
very important to her.”
Baldwin said audiences should 
come into Juno’s performance with an 
open mind.
“It’s di!erent every single time, 
depending on where you are in life,” 
Baldwin said. “She understands 
that. She creates shows in thinking 
about the audience.”
Karsten Burgstahler can be reached at 
kburgstahler@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 254.
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Aries — Today is a 7 — You’ll 
learn quickly for the next few days. 
Communications and negotiations 
are more challenging (and more 
rewarding). Acknowledge others, 
and yourself.
Taurus — Today is a 6 — Stay 
out of somebody else’s argument. 
Extra cash is possible now, but don’t 
fund a fantasy. Review the long-
range view. For about four months, 
reaffirm commitments.
Gemini — Today is an 8 — 
Finally, you can get yourself a little 
treat. Household chores are more 
enjoyable these days. And for this 
next phase, you learn from the 
competition. Don’t give up.
Cancer — Today is a 5 — Use 
what you have, for the most 
part, and renew old bonds. 
Contemplate your next move. 
Stay below the emotional radar 
at work. Accuracy matters.
Leo — Today is a 7 — Gather 
input from others today and 
tomorrow. Then practice to 
achieve mastery. Apply some 
elbow grease behind the scenes. 
Results earn applause.
Virgo — Today is a 7 — 
Complete an artistic piece, 
or create one. Find out what 
you’d have to give up to level 
up. You have many reasons to 
be grateful. Go public.
Libra — Today is a 7 — Your 
crazy ideas win appreciation. Your 
luck’s shifting for the better, so be 
ready to grow and expand. Avoid 
confrontation, and don’t forget 
where you put your keys.
Scorpio — Today is a 5 — 
Anticipate some disagreement and 
resistance. Don’t loan money in 
order to fix things. Keep your dreams 
private for the next few months. You 
can move on to the next level.
Sagittarius — Today is a 7 — The 
next two days overflow with 
expressions of love. This season is 
good for partnership development. 
Re-evaluate values, and grow your 
vision. Share it widely.
Capricorn — Today is a 6 — For 
about four months, it pays to be 
a team player. Reconsider your 
responsibilities. Complete those 
that no longer serve. Grow others. 
Balance with joy and love.
Aquarius — Today is an 8 — 
Stash as much as possible for 
later. Plan a transformation effort. 
It gets annoying and confusing 
to choose between friends and 
family. Wait and review data.
Pisces — Today is an 8 — 
Enforce household rules for the next 
two days. Explain your position, and 
then wait. Don’t waste money or 
forget something you’ll need. You’re in 
for an extended romance.
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(Answers tomorrow)
UTTER SWEPT VALLEY KETTLEYesterday’s Jumbles:Answer: When her daughter made a cake for her birthday,
she thought it was — VERY SWEET
Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.
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SOLUTION TO WEDNESDAY’S PUZZLE
Complete the grid
so each row, 
column and 
3-by-3 box
(in bold borders)
contains every
digit, 1 to 9. 
For strategies on
how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk
© 2012 The Mepham Group. Distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.
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CHICAGO — !e Chicago Cubs’ 
misery now stretches to 104 years, 
and the Houston Astros will depart 
the National League with a whimper.
Obviously there’s no winner in a season 
"nale between a pair of 100-loss teams.
Bryan LaHair homered and hit the 
winning single in the ninth inning, 
and the Cubs beat the Astros 5-4 
Wednesday in Houston’s "nal game 
before switching to the AL next season.
In the "rst series between 100-game 
losers in the major leagues since 1962, 
LaHair homered in the second and 
broke a 4-all tie in the ninth against 
Hector Ambriz (1-1).
“I was pretty psyched up about 
today’s game,” LaHair said of his rare 
start. “I talked to my grandma last 
night and I wanted to get one more 
(home run) for her. Luckily, I did. It 
was a good feeling right there.”
!e 29-year-old LaHair held down 
the starting "rst base job through much 
of the "rst half after spending most of 
the previous nine seasons in the minors. 
His story reached its peak when LaHair 
was selected to the NL All-Star team, 
but his playing time dropped drastically 
once prospect Anthony Rizzo was called 
up in late June.
“To go through the adversity he’s 
had to go through after having a 
great start, the All-Star game, then 
obviously losing a lot of playing time, 
it was a great "nish to his year,” Cubs 
manager Dale Sveum said. “!e best 
way you can "nish a season is be at 
home and have a walk-o# win.”
!e Cubs, who last won a World 
Series in 1908, went 61-101 for their 
most losses since dropping 103 games 
in 1966.
“A lot of hard work was put in this 
year,” LaHair said. “Unfortunately, 
the record didn’t say that, but just to 
"nish the season with a win, it’s always 
fun to do that.”
Carlos Marmol (3-3) pitched a 
scoreless ninth to earn the win.
Cubs starter Travis Wood allowed 
one run, three hits and "ve walks 
in 6 1-3 innings, giving up Carlos 
Corporan’s RBI single in the "rst. 
Wood also chased Astros starter Edgar 
Gonzalez with a two-run single.
Houston went 55-107 and set a 
club record for losses with one more 
than last year. !e Astros became the 
"rst team with 106 or more losses in 
consecutive seasons since the 1964-
65 New York Mets.
Houston "nished its NL tenure with 
3,999 regular-season wins, 4,134 losses 
and "ve ties. !e Astros are moving to 
the AL West next season, creating three 
divisions of "ve teams in each league.
!e Astros were 16-25 under interim 
manager Tony DeFrancesco, who 
took over after Brad Mills was "red on 
Aug. 18. Washington third base coach 
Bo Porter already has been hired as 
Houston’s manager for next season.
“It’s going to be a game I’ll always 
remember,” DeFrancesco said of his 
last gig at the helm of the Astros. “I 
just went around to everybody and 
thanked them for everything they 
did. I appreciate it. !ey’re ready to 
go home. It’s been a long season.”
Justin Maxwell hit a tying, three-
run homer for Houston in the eighth 
o# Shawn Camp.
Gonzalez gave up four runs, "ve 
hits and four walks in 3 1-3 innings. 
Houston pitched 28 consecutive 
scoreless innings before LaHair’s 
homer in the second.
Most of the Cubs’ regulars were 
given the day o#. !e exception, 
Starlin Castro, became the "rst player 
in franchise history to play shortstop 
in all 162 games, and the "rst major 
leaguer to do it since Philadelphia’s 
Jimmy Rollins in 2007. Castro’s 
195 consecutive games played is the 
longest active streak in the NL.
NOTES: !e Cubs dismissed third 
base coach Pat Listach after the game. 
. Chicago drew 2,882,756 fans to 
Wrigley Field, the "rst time under 3 
million since 2003. ... Cubs OF Alfonso 
Soriano said he is open to being traded 
in the o#season if the Cubs don’t plan 
on contending the next two years. 
“I just want to have one more shot to 
go to the World Series before I (retire),” 
Soriano said. !e 36-year-old said he 
will seriously consider retiring when his 
contract expires after the 2014 season. 
He is slated to make $18 million each 
of the next two seasons.
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Freshman pole vaulter Kemar Jones focuses on his swing up Wednesday during practice at 
Lew Hertzog Track & Field Complex. Coach Brian Porter said off-season practices are geared 
toward establishing a base for each vaulter to build upon leading up to the season. “This is 
putting it together right now. Then they’ll adapt to a longer run,” Coach Porter said. “This is 
setting up their base for the season and getting them ready for what’s going to happen when 
we get started in January.”
TIFFANY BLANCHETTE | DAILY EGYPTIAN
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!e SIU women’s tennis team 
travels to Wichita, Kan., this weekend 
for the Missouri Valley Conference 
Individual Championships.
Last year, junior Anita Lee won 
the Flight-5 singles championship 
and defeated her "rst two opponents 
in straight sets (6-3, 6-0 and 6-0, 
7-5). Lee won the championship 
match by staging a comeback, as she 
won the "nal two sets after losing the 
"rst (6-7 (2), 6-2, 7-6 (3)).
Senior Melanie Delsart and junior 
Korey Love won their "rst two 
matches 8-4, and they improved their 
play in the doubles championship 
in tandem as they won the decisive 
match 8-1.
Coach Audra Nothwehr said the 
team hopes to exceed last year’s success.
“We did pretty well last year, which 
was one of the best performances we 
have had at the MVC Individuals,” 
she said. “!is year we are aiming to 
win at least a few more matches.”
Nothwehr said the team will see 
more familiar opponents since this 
is a conference tournament. Lee said 
familiarity could be a negative as 
much as it is a positive.
“We will be competing against 
the players who probably know 
our games better than anyone else,” 
Lee said. “It’s harder to win against 
people you have already beaten 
because they make adjustments.”
She said the team has practiced 
with extra intensity and implemented 
earlier practice times this week.
“We have been doing more early 
morning practices because we have 
early match times,” Lee said. “By 
doing this, our bodies should be 
more prepared for the tournament.”
Senior Jennifer Dien, who won 
the 2011 Flight-2 Consolation 
Championship, said she hopes 
to improve her approach to the 
tournament.
“I’ve done a lot of practice on my 
backhand, serve and volley … but this 
year I have to maintain a positive attitude 
no matter what happens,” she said.
Nothwehr said she has noticed 
how much e#ort every player 
committed to the tournament.
“Of course practices are intense. 
!is tournament is a big deal,” she 
said. “!e girls have done a great job 
of working extra hard this week and 
pushing through minor setbacks. 
Some girls have even come back 
from injuries a little earlier than they 
were supposed to in order to get a 
su$cient amount of practice.”
Lee said the team must remain 
aggressive and close out matches 
when it can.
“Since we are playing within the 
conference, we have to keep the 
intensity up,” she said. “We also have 
to try and "nish matches. We can’t 
leave any openings.”
Delsart returns to the No. 1 singles 
slot for the Salukis this weekend. 
Lee jumps to the No. 2 slot and 
sophomore Natasha Tomishima will 
play at the No. 3 singles slot. !e 
three doubles teams to compete in 
Wichita are Delsart/Love (Flight-1), 
Dien/Tomishima (F-2) and junior 
Anastacia Simons/Lee (F-3).
DeMario Phipps-Smith
can be reached at
dsmith-phipps@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 269.
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“When I was 14, I decided I 
wanted to be an astronaut. To 
achieve this, in high school I 
took physics classes that gave me 
college credit. 
In college, I majored as 
an aerospace engineer while 
working an internship for NASA 
during the summers. 
After graduating with a 3.8 
GPA, I received a full-time job 
at NASA and five years later, at 
age 27, I finally reached my goal 
of becoming an astronaut and 
going into outer space.” 
This is the true-life story of…
well, no one.
How often does someone 
make up their mind about a 
lifelong career when they are in 
high school and follow through 
into their full college career? 
How often does an incoming 
freshman decide upon their 
major that will ultimately 
determine their profession for 
the rest of their life?
According to a study by Penn 
State, “up to 50 percent of college 
students change their majors at 
least once before graduation.” 
This adds up to additional 
classes that not only cost 
money but presumably do not 
lead to an applicable benefit 
upon graduation.
When audibly voiced, these 
issues seem ridiculous. However, 
this is what universities 
encourage, and at times, require 
when students are to decide 
upon a major prior to their first 
full year of college.
The level at which students 
develop throughout their 
freshman year of college is 
equivalent to the development of 
a child from age 4 to age 8. 
No one would hold a child to 
his or her answer of “What do 
you want to be when you grow 
up?” The world would be full of 
presidents and princesses.   
Students often waste precious 
time and money throughout 
their college career by taking 
classes for a major that they 
will end up changing four times 
within the next three semesters.
The answer is not that 
students should choose a major 
and stick with it, but that they 
should delay choosing a major 
until they have completed one 
full year of college. 
Nearly all schools require that 
students complete a set of core 
classes that exceed 30 hours, or a 
full year. This allows students to 
make progress toward any degree 
and removes the opportunity for 
them to take classes that will 
count for nothing in the future.
The students would be 
required to complete the 30 
hours during the first year and 
then the remaining core classes 
would be chosen as electives 
throughout the remaining three 
years. 
This allows for the additional 
benefit of a smoother transition 
for transfer students, especially 
from community colleges, 
because it would be a standard of 
required core classes.
More undergraduate advising 
programs should aim to assist 
students with major and 
career choices. 
With students requiring one 
year without a choice of major, 
these programs will have more 
time to connect with every 
student, rather than the small 
number who enter undecided.
Many universities already 
have similar programs to assist 
undecided students. 
The University of Illinois’ 
Division of General Studies 
“is the preeminent resource at 
Illinois for those students who 
are undeclared, exploring or 
in transitional stages of major 
declaration.”
Leadership should assist 
students and provide them 
with more time to make 
decisions that would improve 
overall undergraduate academic 
excellence.
Students who make a decision 
on their major later in their 
schooling will save stress, time 
and money. 
Our universities must take 
these measures to improve 
the quality of their students’ 
education in these trying 
economic times. 
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